FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

State Route 128 Slope Protection Project
Second Project to Begin in May

SONOMA COUNTY – A second slope protection project on State Route 128 will begin this month. The project is located approximately 2.4 miles east of the Mendocino County line. The contractor has currently scheduled to begin installation of construction signs on Tuesday, May 19, with construction to begin on or after Thursday, May 21. This project will have one-way traffic control, and drivers should expect delays when travelling through the construction zone.

Motorists may also encounter intermittent one-way traffic control to complete final punch list work on a previous project, which is located just east of the above mentioned project.

If this work is delayed due to weather conditions, it will be rescheduled for a later time. Please drive cautiously through the construction zone, leave a safe traveling distance between your vehicle and the vehicle ahead of you, and Slow for the Cone Zone.

For information about other Caltrans projects in the Bay Area, visit the website at www.dot.ca.gov/dist4 or follow us on Twitter: CaltransD4 @Sonoma101.
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